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Paster .of First Prcebyterian
Church Accepts Call to

Hew York-City.-
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Rev. W. II. Ponltes.
A huge surprise was contained in the

announcement made yesterday ; by Dr.
William - Hiram Foulkes of the First
Presbyterian church of his acceptance
of a call to the Rutgers Presbyterian
church of New York city. ' .

1

The announcement came at the-clos- e

of the yesterday morning's sermon. Tho
pastor stated that ho had received a call
from this church and that he would
probably leave in"' April - or May. Dr.
Foulkes will make a trip to the east
in February to attend a meeting of the
permanent executive committee of the
Presbyterian church. While east he will
address the Brotherhood convention of
the Presbyterian church at St. Louis and
will rnjpet the pulpit supply committee
of Rutgers church in New York. : 1

Who will succeed Dr. Foulkes at the
local church is not yet Itnown, nor is it
likely that any selection wlll.be made
for some time. A committee of 10 mem-
bers of the local church will be named,
who will be empowered to' make a
choice and considerable time will be
necessary to find a person suitable.

-- . Expects Able Successor.
" The Portland church can and will get
a very high man in Presbyterian' cir-
cles," said Dr. Foulkes this morning,
"for it is a church that Warrants it In
addition to that, Portland is, much liked

I as a residence town by the ministers.
However, the place will not be open for
a man seeking It for in the words of one
of the officer of my church. The man
weT want is busy some place and It is
going to Itake . some time to get, him
loose.' - A numberof names have been
suggested, but there has been no move
ment toward the selection of anyone.'
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Julius Krultschnitt, Union Pa-cif- ic

Vice President, Ar

V rives This Evening.
-

;

Julius Kruttschnitt vice president
and director of maintenance and oper-
ation of tho Union Pacific railway, will
arrive in Portl'nil this evening, accom- -

panled by J. P, O'Brien, vgcnrAl man-
ager of the Harrinvan ilnes in Oregon.

went uouth Saturday to
meet Mr. Kruttschmtt -

Mr. Krvttschnitt comes here this
time to attend the amalgamation of
the interests of the O. R. & N. and
the North Coast properties Into the. new
company Incorporated recently .under
th name of the Oregon & Washington
Railroad & Navigation company, which
is to take place December 24.'
; What effect the merging of these two

and allied roads will have on the var-
ious official positions has not yet been
announced, and it has unofficially been
stated that very few changes will be
made in the operating ', departments,
with the exception of adding additional
Jurisdiction to some of the officers. It
is understood that the operating and
auditing headquarters of the merged
roads will, be located in Portland, or
in other words that the wort will be
done from the present O. R. Se N. of-

fices.

the term ia used which, toe, haa Its ap-
peal to me. This is given in the great
words of the master at Sychar. 'I must
work the work of htm that sent me
while it is day, for the night oemeth,
when no man can work.' But greatest
of all is the oughtness fir the impera-
tive of love. This is far reaching. It
is not found in self -- adoration. It is not
answered In the worship of the ego.

Men Ought to Love, v

"It H not achieved .in selfishness.
There is no Imperative of hatred. There
is no imperative of strife or of conten-
tion. f There is no inherent ooghtness'
in evIL Men ought to love men. The
unfortunate and the burdened are every-
where around us. It 1 not far to the
need which xnakesSt pull on .the hu-
man heart .

"It is pitiful that there should be
so much heartlessncss In the world. In
service for God your life ought to be
given. That service for God will find
Its best expression ,.ia work for men
around you. There are loads which
should be lifted. There are task which
should be lightened, .

"There are responsibilities which are
too heavy for some near you. Thera
are hard things in life which ought to
be smoothed out In following along in .

this path do men finjj life. Victor Hugo
said. The way to the highest is through '
the high.' That which is low and mea i
and selfish and narrow and sinful will
lead you away from the best to which
God call you. That which ia h1h will
lift you into the highest and fill life
with 'the sunshine of hope and maka
manhood splendid rn the Joy of it ac-

complished tasks.

SHIM TO 111 . ..

. D'lOOSE
' (Oerted Press Lease Wlra.1 -

.Washington, Dec 12. The senate In-

vestigating committee . that ha held
hearings on the charge Senator Lor-im- er

of Hlinoia wa elected through cor-
ruption in the Illinois legislature has de-

cided to. clear Lorimer of the charges.
A report completely exonerating htm will
be presented, to the senate la tha Bear
future. '

I'

LOSES ARL1 IN LULL;
s

ASKS $7500 DAMAGES

H. L. Jackson, injured while employed
as an off-bear- er from a planing ma-
chine in the mill of the East Eiae Kill
& Lumber company on December 10,
1909, has begun suit in the circuit court
against that, company ' for 37500 dam-
age. ,: Jackson lost an arm in the ma-
chine, amputation being performed be-
tween the shoulder and the elbow. He
says be was compelled to put his arras
around the spoke to oil the machine
and alleges ft was not properly guarded.

Australia raise ' ttearry -- 10,000.000
aerVa of wheat a year.
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Pester cf Taylor Strcst r.'cth- -

cdist Church Takes for His

Tcpis, "Tho Tremendous

Ouht" Last Evcnir.3. .

Taking for his test "Te Ooght to
Walk to Plf ae ' God," Rev. Benjamin
Toung, pastor of the Taylor Stroet
Methodist church, preached a powerful
sermon to his large congregation .last
evening. '"The Tremendous "Ought"
was his; topic.

Students of human life have dis-

covered in it the presence of certain
great imperatives," he sattd. " "There is
tn imperative mood In human expert-- ,
enco. Imbedded in the mind ia a some-
thing which at times speaks with, com-
manding authority. Thera is a law
written la the heart of man. The voice
which speaks often to, one' inner life
U the voice of God. :

"There are some things' . which we
ought to do; there .are many things
which we ought not toMa There is an
'oughtnessf , in life of which every man
must take cognizance. I do not mean
that fatalism, or anything akin ot it
is the order of the world-- Men are
free and so oelieve themselves There
is an imperative which commands men
for the right and for the true. It is
grounded in the constitution of being.
It is hot paradoxical to speak of the ra-
tionality Of the Intuitions. . ,

Kor Practical Religion. ,
' Tew men are moral philosophers in
the theoretical Bense, and yet all men
feel the "tmperiousness of thla 'ought'
principle. It ia a sufficient appeal for
the average man to say that there are
some things which he ought to do.
Often this is more important than
argument It is not so much mora
theory which we need; it is more moral
practice. It is not more theology which
the world orvthe church needs, but more
practical religion. There is a place in
modern life for moral dogmatism. We
have been afraid Of dogmatic and for
feaf of it In some Quarters there is a
lack of mrffal instructions ; .

"The great Greek teacher thundered
In the Athenian market place the truth
which he felt , He would have the
Greeks know themselves and heed the
law ot the, inner life. He asserted the
authority f the moral law written
within men. He said that there could
be no development for man if he trans-
gressed the higher laws of being. There
was a universal law .of conscience to
which men must give hsed.

- Adjusted to Divins Scheme.
v

"You may wear yourself out in your
business; you may go to the shop or to
the office seven days in the week or
365 days in the year, but that will not
satisfy the deeper desire of your nar
ture. Man 1 adjusted to . a divine
scheme. . A study of his nature speak
this. It la unnatural to suppose that
the divine plan terminate in. this ma-

terial, selfish and perishing world. Let
men stop and reet Let men open the
windows of the soul. Let men give the
worshipful withirr them a chance. Let
men look up at the blue sky once in a
while. It is 10 this way that men grow
and become "white and tair a the Km
of God. v

"It is important that men heed the
imperative of prayer. 'Men ought al-

ways to pray,1 say one authority. The
spirit of reverence makes for the en-

largement of life. - It is natural for the
child to pray and every father loves to
see his child at prayer.v A heavenly
glow is kindled In the mother heart as
she teaches her child to pray. In the
prayer of David, Helena Ritchie, say
Margaret Deland, found herself and was
glorified, In obedience to the call which
has surged within hint many a man on
hi knee has found God and the path-
way to the noblest life. , V

"Now every one of u know some-
thing of the Imperative of work. We
say if a man will , not work he ought
not to eat There ia a homely philosophy
in the scriptural proverb on working and
eating. , Nature scoiys and contemn the
lazy man. Success comes to no man.
He must go after it Work depreciate
no man. Idleness and tlstlessness are
dangerous and may be fatal to a man. We
are in the world to work. There is a
ringing Imperative which comes to men
to give their splendid powers to tasks
and Job which mean not only theteo-cnmulati-

of wealth for us all, but
which mean stored up Joy and happiness
la the coming day.

"But there Is a higher sense In which
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Members cf Oakcr.. Stock Co.

Do Excellent Vcrk in En-

tertaining Drcma.

It the Baker Stock company ha any-
thing bettor than "The Honor of tha
Family" to offer this season, the man-
agement will have achieved a triumph.
It is better said that Donald Bowles,
supported by a company, opened yester-
day afternoon at the Baker for a week's
engagement for Mr. Bowles deserve
stellar honors In the Skinner role.

A big audience applauded and admired
yesterday and Mr. Bowles was largely
the cause Of the pleasure. The role does
not call for cleverness, but character-
istics,, and Mr. Bowie .possesses them
to a degree. His portrayal .waa true and
genuine, daring and spectacular.' Ills
Colonel Philippe Bridal was an achieve-
ment that Otis Skinner might well have
been proud to claim as his own.

The story deal with Jean Rouget a
man of millions, tottering on the edge
of the grave, and surrounded by a cou-
ple of adventurers, an uascrupalotm com-
mandant In the French army and a beau-
tiful girl The old man, through hi
fondness for her 1 completely at the
mercy of the scheming girt How Col-
onel Philippe Bridao, a follower of Na-
poleon and soldier of fortune, burst
upon the scene and foil their machuw-tlo- n.

furnishes amusing and satisfying
entertainment of lightning repartee and
interesting situations. Costumes, lan-
guage and gesture are those of the pic-
turesque period of 1824. V

After Donald Bowles can be men-
tioned the excellent work of John Bur-
ton as Jean Jaques Rouget the dodder-
ing old man of millions. Rouget is one
of the best portrait Mr. Burton has
provided during the season. ..

' Mabel Cameron in the ungrateful role
Of the "gutter girl" was charming as
usual and waa accorded the applause
which her effort deserved. She played
all her .scenes with an animation that
has heretofore been missing in her por
trayals...; -

Commandant Max Gllet wasxon the
whole acceptably presented by Hugh
Illllman. Marshall Farnum overlooked
not a single opportunity in the minor
role of Borniche, while Lillian Andrews
as Madame Bridao, Henry Stockbridge
as Orsanto and Mis Beatrice Nichols a
La Vedie lent their personalities to the
excellence of the production. .

MINISTER DECLARES ' :

CHARGE D0ESN' AFFECT
HIS MORAL CHARACTER

, Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 1J. Rev.
Charles W. Rownson, formerly rector,
of the Episcopal Church of the Evan-
gelist whose parish has been in a state
of turmoil ever since publication of a
report that one of his women parish-
ioners accused him of breaking his troth
and that" she wonld sue for breach of
promise, in commenting upon Bishop Co-
adjutor. Mackay Smith's request for
his resignation and hi compliance there-
with, declared that there were no ques-
tions affecting his moral character la
the charges. -

"The vestry refused to make charges,"
said Mr, Robinson, who expect to leave
in a few day for Oregon to resume his
sacerdotal functions. "The action of the
bishop coadjutor is not based oa any
moral issue whatever, but simply upon
the condition of the parish and the
Chapel of the Messiah burdened with
debt :'..-,..,- ..- ij."l:-- ..
'

"Iji-esigne- my position as rector of
the Church of Evangelist which car-
ries with it under the present charter
the presidency of St Martin' college. I
do this only in deference to the wishes
of my ecclesiastic! superior, . Bishop
Mackay Smith. - The responsibility of
leaving the work doe not rest at all
upon my shoulders, but upon, eight of
the vestrymen of the Church of Evangel-
ists and the bishop. By the, canon used I
am forced into a position of either eav-In- g

the work or of contesting the ao-ti-

of my ecclesiastical superior.
"A a Christian priest I feel that I

must keep the oath I made as every
other priest doe in the ordination vow.
I leave with St Martin' college and
my poor boys, as well as my many
friend In the parish, my heart and my
blessing. . My prayer shall ever be for
the success of the work in which I have
labored for so many years."

Miss Eliaalelh Skinner told her storv
to Dr. Walt one of the vestry of the
Evangelists, and at the'time, it is stated,
gave Dr. Walt a st&ck of letters she bad
receivfed from Robinson. A brother of
Miss Skinner, a prominent NevrJersey
glass manufacturer, was quoted as say-
ing that it was generally, accepted in
the family that his sister would marry
the minister. Denial Is made that she
Intended to sue the rector. . ,

Barney Metzger, the Jeweler who was
shot through the Jaw by his wife, Mr.
Frances Metzger, on November 29, haa
begunt suit for divorce in the circuit
court, making the shooting affair the
chief charge of hi complaint He de-
clares the shooting waa unprovoked and
Without cause. , ,

Mrs. Metsger, who we in a state of
nervous collapse after the shooting,
charge her husband with neglecting her
and leaving her without fund. f They
were married at HDlsboro in November,

Story cf Southern Plantation

Jc!d In "Tho Nigger" at
the Heillg.

By E. 1. -
Among the rush of plays, occasion-

ally one leaves an enduring impression
on the memory. Thus it is with Ed-

ward Sheldon's Tne Nigger." disclosed
last night at the Heillg. Though the
theme is melodramatic, in treatment it
Is only so occasionally. The dlscusslqa
Is both futile and painfuL The feeling
left is one of intense sadness. In dra-
matic construction the piece is perfect.
"Situations" ar skilfully, handled and
the audience is held, in, a breatMees
spell from the rise of the curtain. ' i

Philip Morrow, a young southern
planter of the present day, ia sheriff of
Westbary county. His attitude toward
negro U ne of inhabited contempt,
combined with benevolent feudalism. A
negro 00 hui plantation commlta "the
crime" when maddened by ; whiskey.
Morrow attempts to save him, that Jus-
tice may take its course, but the mob
overpowers hie deputies and the negro
is lynched. A year passes. - Morrow 1

governor of the state, and he la en-
gaged to a' beautiful southern girl

Race riots have broken out . Morrow
attribute whiskey sold to the negroes
as the cause, and resolves to affix his
signature to prohibition bUL when
threatened by a rich distiller, his own
cousin. Cliff Noyes, Morrow replies:
' "We brought the niggers over to'thle

country, Cliff, and I reckon we're re-
sponsible for them while they're here.
If we've kept them like children, we've
got to treat them like children. And.
we are not in th habit Cliff, of pour-
ing liquor down the throats of our in-

fants. Day before yesterday I had a
count made and there were J467 ldlo
niggers In the 6i saloons of the levee
district. That was the end. Cliff, and
the on g and short of It la we're go-

ing dry." " l

Cliff shatter his world by revealing
to Morrow that he has a strain of ne-
gro in him, and that the secret will be
published on the front page of - his
(Cliff's) newspaper if the bill Is not
vetoed.. Morrow accepts the challenge,
and In A speech from the balcony of the
capita building he discloses his origin
to the people of the state and resign
the governorship. ;; ; -

i When his sweetheart clings to him, he
puts her aside, saying: "To" white. That
keeps you out you can't ride with me
on the niggah trolleys, you can't stop
with me at the nlggah hotels you can't
eat with me at the nlggah lunch count-
ers. You can't be burled with me In a
nlggah graveyard. Theah a black gulf
between us and if filled to the brim
with sweat and hate and blood We
can stretch out our hands from elthah
side, but they won't meet"

The presenting company headed by
Florence Roberts and Thurlow Bergen
Is excellent Mr. Bergen s Philip Mor-
row is a reality, combining artistic dig-
nity with forcefulness. His technique is
faultless; his creation a triumph In act-
ing. ' In a comparatively small part.
Miss Roberta displayed that splendid
dramatic understanding that her ripe ex-

perience has given her, but fails to
realize our idea of a southern girl of
tender years. Possibly Miss Roberts has
too Idng been identified In our, binds
with Camillee and Sapho. T

Gcorge Barbler gave a creditable per-
formance of Cliff Noyes, his last act
was especially convincing. Louise Rial
gave a faithful portrait of Jinny, Mor-
row' "mammy." The aristocratic
south fared badly at the hands of Miss
Kate Griffith as Mrs, Byrd.

ROSS PARDON TO BE

ASKED IN JANUARY

A petition asking that J. Thorburn
Ross, (president of the old Title Guaran-
tee & Trust company, convicted of hav-
ing converted state money to his own
use. be pardoned will be presented to the
governor during the first week of Jan- -

During recent months copies of the
petition have been - widely circulated
throughout the state, and. It is reported,
have been very numerously Blgned. The
petitions were' circulated for the most
part by John T. Ross of Astoria, brother
or the convicted man, ana u, hobs.
a nephew, of Portland. It 1 said that
11 of the Jurors who convicted Roes
have signed the petition, together with
John Manning, who was district attor-
ney at the time of the trial.

Wallace McCamant attorney for Mr.
Ross, will present the arguments in fa-
vor of the pardon before acting Gov-
ernor Bowerman during the first week
in January. Mr.' McCamant says that
he considers his client was used as a
scapegoat; that the state money had
been handled 10 the same way for years;
that the statute under which Ross ras
convicted ha been On the statute book
for 50 years without any actions being
brought under it and that aside from all
this Ross had been sufficiently punished
as it was, without the service of any
time to the penitentiary,

Ross was convicted of having used
state money on deposit ' in the Title
Guarantee & Trust company and was
convicted in March, 1908. Since that
time his case has been dragging along on
appeal, now being before the United
States supreme court on a constitutional
question. Roes' sentence as it now
stand calls for the serving of five years.

PERSONAL

Charles M. Hlgglns of New York, an
official of the Standard Oil company, im

at the Hotel Portland with hi wife.
Mr. Higgin Is making a tour of the
Pacific coast inspecting the company's
properties in this region. He will be
here for several cays before going
south.

Allowance for Sirs. Sherman.
County " Judge Cleeton has granted

Mrs., Belle Willi Sherman (allowance
of $100 per month from tlTestate of
her late husband, Charles W. Sherman,
a showing having been made that the
Income from the property ts Ineulcl-cien- t-

for her living expenses.

j Went to Hang cr Go

FY;:' Declares Attorney for

...... I j Wvlliivj OluLouiwiil

Is H:-- ': by Prosecutor. -

ra who win ssy whether Ur. 4

C"rne Kerch shall be hanged or 4
go frees . ... 4

'rank Ilallock. builder. 4)

J. C. Stevens, civil engineer. 4
.Tames Kenney, paver, 4
D. G. Tomaslnl, retired.

Newell, bookkeeper- -' .', 4
John Miller, salesman. .. 4
J. A, Brant, eleotric&l sales 4

man. ...;-- . - .'. 4
Daniel S, Southraayd. painter. 4
G forre Ia Eteelsmith, Sale- - 4

man. 4
(John Jarvls, motormaa. 1 4
Donald Allison, manager ma-- 4

chinery department, O. R. As N. 4
George Whitaker, manager 4

Tort Jund Sash & Door company.. 4

Twelve jurors, who have said they
K1 vote to hang" a woman as quickly
they would a man, believing her

ilty, were secured' this morning for
trial of Mrs. Carrie Kersh, who is

cused of conspiring ' with Jesse - P.
l b to rob and murder W. A. Johnson

t the New Grand Central hotel,; from
hich place the body of the victim was
r:t away in a trunk on June 20. The
crptanee cf the Jury came with un--

quickness, neither the state nor
e' defense using any additional chal- -'

, I :,.

At 10:30 o'clock, with the acceptance
r the twelfth Juror, Deputy District
ttorney Fitzgerald began the opening
atement of what he expects to prove,
e outlined the relations existing be- -t

ween. Mrs. Kersh and Webb, as shown
t y the tewtimony of previous trials, de-- ;

the manner In which the woman
1 icked. up Johnson in Spokane and pro-
truded che would marry him, and how
i!ie three came to Portland on the same

, train. Mrs. Kersh and Webb conducting
themselves as ! strangers toward each
"l her. v

Harder is Described,
The prosecutor then gave the" story of

t 'i killing of Johnson, as it was told at
', trial of Webb and again at the first

i.'il of Mrs. Kersh, when .eight of the
rors favored conrietion and four stood
r acquittal. He raid the state expected

it establish '.by circumstances the
vis tones of a conspiracy to rob John-

son and the killing of Johnson ,by Webb
in furtherance of this plan makes his

Mrs. Kersh, es guilty as
Webb himself., Fitzgerald spoke until
noon, and "the opening statement for the
!pfnn wss road? this afternoon by Sen- -

Fouts, clearing the-- way for the
lint initallrnent of testimony. .

"We want to hang, or we want to go
f Fouts exclaimed this' morning,
in examining the last Juror selected,
Oorge Whitaker. He said that under
the theory of the state, Mrs. Kersh is
miHy of murder in the first degree or
f i:e is innocent Whitaker said clrcum-.-tar.ti- al

evidence would have to be very
f irons for him to convict, but Fita--,

-- raid was satisfied with his. fairness
t:nd he was taken as the twelfth man.

Whitaker sat as a member of another
j iry that tried a woman for murder
13 years ago. He served in the trial
ft Fay Savler, a north end woman who
killed a negro in her resort. At the
first trial the jury disagreed and in
the second she was acquitted. Whlta-Vo- r

was a member of the Jury that
agreed. "

rivs Jurors Escape.
Consternation prevailed for a short

time this morning; when it was found
s hat five Jurors who had been sent Into
another court room until they were
needed had escaped. Misunderstanding
a statement by Judge Hamilton In ex

using other Jurors, and evidently think
themselves excused, although they

r ud Juwt been instructed by Judge Mor
row's bailiff to stay until he called
for them, they, marched out of the
courtroom. , ... .

Six of the Jurors went Into Judge
Kimmons room under these instru-
cts:, and five of them left Before the
mistake was discovered. The sixth
nan. F. U. Gibbs, Is a cripple, and was
i nt-b-

le to get away in time. The five
v ho left were Ralph W. Hoyt. F. T.
Vt II, J. N. Agnew, John Warmuth and
w. I Van Alystyne. Judge Morrow

, Jered that none of the runaways shall
r allowed jury fees or mileage. It
was not necessary to send after them,
! "nause the Jury was completed at this

'
T ADISON BRIDGE MAY

CE READY WEDNESDAY

Completion of odds and ends on the
nt'w Madison street bridge ia requiring
more time than the engineers expected.
From present indications the structure
will be turned over to the city about

3
Oaroaparilla

Acts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches
and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole sys-
tem., Take it. Get it today.

In usual liquid form or In chocolate
oau;i lanieis cauea S&rsatau,

Although not yet 85 year of age. Dr.4nott of The Dalle i beinr groomed a

FNRLY M RACE

Eaten and Husk in L

Neither Has Assured Grip

on Ciiiec.

Members of the House of Representa-
tives from different, sections of tha
state, who are drifting into Portland to
look things over, uny that the speaker of
the bouse haa not been elected, yet
They say that "things are up In the
air" and that they Co not know who will
be the lucky man, though they all admit
that liaton of Lane, and Rusk of Wallo-
wa, are the two leader in the race at
this time. . ,

Eaton's friends say that the Lane
county roan has 33 votes an his pocket
now and that there is .nothing further
left to do but to go up to Salem and
have them counted. But several of thesa
same men who have been ; listed and
takked by the .Jiaton boosters are among
the list who axe frana In their declara-
tions that they do not know what Is go-

ing to happen, which fact complicate
matters and cast much doubt on the
assertion that all Eaton has to do Is to
count his ballot. There are some mem-
bers who are unkind enough to say that
Eaton has not half of S3 votes favorable
to him and that less than that number
are actually pledged.

E.ux Also at JSea.

Rusk Is in much the same situation;
He has friends, a good many of them
and he has some votes pledged to him.
But he has more that will be with him,
provided that the owners of the votes
come teethe conclusion that with their
help Rusk can make the speakership.

The fact of tho matter is that the
speakership fight is in a nebulous condi-
tion. Both Rusk and Eaton have a nucle-
us of votes and the future alone can tell
which nucleus will prove the strongest
magnet Eaton is claiming the majority
of Multnomah county.' and some Of the
men he Is claiming say they have made
no pledge to anyone. Henry McKlnney
Of, Baker county, who is. candidate, is
thinking of stepping out and throwing
his support to Rusk. So there you are.
Take your pick. It is an even guess.

Turning --to the senate, Senator Jay
Bowerman Is scheduled to reach Port-
land this evening to make hi official
entrance into the fight for the presi-
dency. C. W. Fulton and other of his
old backers have been out working for
him for several days. - "

Bowerman's friends contend that they
believe their man has a good chance.
They contend that Bowerman is a good
manipulator and thajt. he will be able to
line up the necessary 16 votes. ,

. . Bark Horse Tossibi. '
Selling's friends say that Selling has

IS votes already pledged. If he has, he
is elected, for that number is a ma-
jority of the senate. But there I an-

other rumor and it Is that Bowerman
may be able to at least block Selling
and make it finally, necessary for the
senate to light - on : some new man.
Rumor says that Dan J. Malarkey 1 the
new man. Malarkey says be Is for Sell
ing. Another rumor says, that N. J. Sin.

the dark horse. He, however, is a Sell
ing man, . But if, by any means, tb
contest could be deadlocked, there would
be nothing to prevent either Malarkey or
Slnnott emerging from the scrimmage
with the presidency under his arm. s

So, it looks like Selling for president,
now. but it is several days yet until the
senate will organise, and there is an old
adage about the cup and the lip. - '

;ae but by V peculiar circumstance,
h06waa given the degree of doctor of dl--
Alnitv bv C0iwes on the same

best0wed by Emporia college, one
!fc L college of Iowa, and one by
jwhitworth, college of Tacoma. - None of
'the colleges knew that either of the

thers was doing the same thing.
During the. past year Dr. Foulkes

laade a trip abroad, during which he
was a spectator at the passion Play,
on which he will lecture tomorrow night
at his church.

HUSBAND OF 15-YEA- R- .

. OLD GIRL IS NEGRO

As a result of a visit of Immigration
inspector Barbour to Vancouver, B. C
In the interests of the Ida Bell "white
slave" case it ha been learned that the
husband of. the ld girl Is an
American and a full-blood- negro. This
makes the young wife an American cltl- -
ren and the prosecution begun against
those responsible for moving cer from
Vancouver to Portland . .will probably

'
have to be dropped. - ;

The husband. Tipton Holly, is a pris
oner in the provincial Jail in Vancou-
ver, B. C Mr. Barbour made a special
trip there' to talk to him, auppoeing, of
bourse, he wa white. The girl is being
held in a home for girls in Portland.

DAMAGE SUIT, FOLLOWING

1 CHILD'S DEATH, CLOSED

Circuit Judgo Hamilton today is con
cluding the trial of the damage suit of
Louis P, Thornton, as administrator of
the estate of Ruth Thornton, against
the Portland Railway, Ught &. Power
company, in which 35000 is claimed for
the loss of the life of little Ruth, 6
years of age, .under a street car at East
Twenty-eight- h and Davis' streets, on
January 20. The child waa creasing the
street on her way to school when she
was hit by the ear. The company al-
lege the 'accident was unavoidable.,'

Entries at Emeryville,
MTTnited Press '&wu Wire.

" Emeryville, Cat, Dec 12. Entries for
tomorrow; ,

First race, five furlongs Clyde Her-bu- rt

112, Hand Satchel 113, Sinceridad
113. Bob Chocolate 108, Sneezer 115, Ben
Oreenleaf 113, Tender Bloom 112, Nancy
Ray 112, Lady M. M. 112, Portola 112,
Sokol 106, Gertie 113.

Second race, futurity course Ga-le- ne

Gale 104, Camera '109, Cinnamon
109, "Woolton 108, Glennadenan 97, Loftv

1(1(1 Tlnnli. Iltl i

Third race,, futurity -

102, Warfare 109, Mr. Hose 109,
Brighton 104, Electrowan 109, Ilex 112,

Lord Clinton 109. -

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs,
handicap PrfSe of Llsmore 83, En-fiel- d,

115, Raleigh P. D. 95," Likely Dieu-don- ne

98, Roy Junior 112
Fifth race, one mileGodfather 10S,

Canlque 105, Sonla 104, Matador 105,
Dr. Downte 105. Wlneberry 105, New
Capital 95, Voltfome 99, L. C. Ackerly
105, Zahra 104, Nettle Traver IN. Cati-
line 105.

Sixth race,, -- six furlongs Novgorod
106, El Palsano 103, Beia 110, Dtiricin
1 1 'i-.- Father fetaf for 1 S. - Btsck" Shcop
11-J- Dareington 111, 1 Billy Myer 112,
Prudent 104, Grace G. 110.

Foulkes is a Recognised leader among
irw rresDyienan ministers w, uie cyi
of whom there are 21, He is prac-
tically the youngest man of this number
and in hi own words, "The feeling in
this city, arnong the Presbyterian min-
isters is one of complete Harmony. There
has not been the slightest trace of an
discord among us nor has there been
anything to mar the harmony in my
church- - The change I am making is one
I feel that it is proper that I tshould
make. I want to deepen my fouriaation.
The work in the .new, field wlU. not be
iignier man u is nere. aiinougn x am
going to a smaller church. It will be
more exacting if anything different is
experienced. I declined this call aevera
months ago because at that time elt
uu" L k! . i a I v: ZT t V.- - -- mU V

Has Ambition to Teach.
It is the one ambition of Dr. Foulkeii

to sometime be called to teach at some
theological seminary for in his training
for the pulpit he specialized In theo-
logical subjects. V, ., ,, ' j ,

t "I nave unDounoea iaun-i- me iu- -

tur of Portland," said Dr. Foulkes." "It
(will be a pleasure to me to watch the
progress of the city and I believe that
a man in the east with a western train-
ing can do no end of good for the west
and Portland will always have a big

.place in my heart"
j There are several 'matters which Dr,
iFoulkes is vitally interested in before
.leaving the city, the most important one
ibeing the .enlargement of the Sunday
,'Bchool quarters by the building of, a
parish house and he has been assured

jby the directors that this will , be at
lleast well under way.;;;..:,:'. ,1.
j In making the announcement yester-da- yi

Dr. Foulkes paid a glowing tribute
to his parishioners on the treatmeot
and' support that they had given htm la

I the four years of his work here. He
told of his .conviction as to his duties
jto the New York church and the rea-
son jfor his going.

I prominent ia Other Circle. .

) In addition to being an active man
in the work of hi own church, the min
ister has " taken a prominent part in
the ministerial alliance and the anti-salo-

work. He ha also done much
work throughout the state toward the
establishment of new churches. v

j - His education has been very exhaus-
tive. His academic work was done at
'the College of Emporia, the Presbyter-
ian institution in Kansas.. His theolog-
ical education was secured at McCor--

jmlck seminary at Chicago, where he se-
cured a fellowship entitling him to a
iyear"s study at New College, Edin-
burgh, the theological college of the

.United Free Church of Scotland.
1 When called to Portland, Dr.. Foulkes
had not been accorded his theological

' For Your
Kodaking Friends

" A nice Alburn in which to pre-
serve thert pictures. Full as-
sortment 50 to $5.00 each. :

.
A Dzyiisht

Developing 'Machine
In. which to develop the films.
All styles,. $1.25 to ?7.50
each.

TOLUFJAUEp?
112) rsroTo extffi.? co. iiu,

,1U. Sixth . St,. Eetweca-Vash- -.

ington and Stark.
KODAK HEADQUARTERS.

Lcnibo, Sciatica ,

day soCa kind of pain tanii$
threshold. But It woa't tay

vigorous robbing with St. Jacobs
won't return in a hurry, either.

mi
s" 4, ' i mm ws m wus

. Awarded SIX GOLD KTSALS at IntemcdoBal Expasiiioai for being the tort stia eve,
'

in

r i

CrjlT fil'IDY K2 Kill
Price 23c, EOc.

Bottle Contains 3 TT m Mwh
" "" 1,1 'L,mm XL,e

Other disease

No Man is Stronger f)
IhmnisbtotrfecbW J.

A troc man is stron, all over. No man eta be ,

strooi who is sufTsrioi trora weak stomach with its
consequent indlsstioa, or from some

1U3, MOLzger aueges ais wire was a
scold and frequently fcalled him bad
names.

Ethel Scott, wife of Vernon C Scott,
has filed an affidavit In which she al-
lege her husbfind left ber on November
16 With Just 16 cents cash capital. She
ha since been living with her mother.
She la destitute, she says, and she ask
for $200 from her husband to pay her
expenses in defending against his suit
for divorce, with (60 per month alimony
pending the trial.

Mr. Scott denies the charge of her
husband that she eloped to. California
o October 13 with Al Lurch. She say
while she waa in California he sold for
$1200 a store in Lents in which she held
a' joint interest, and he owns several
tract of real estate. She denies scratch-
ing his face or calling him bad names.

ONLY TWO TRAINS --
, FAIL TO REACH THE

CITY ON TIME TODAY

v O. R. & N. Oregon-Washingt- on

Express Due to arrive at 10:30,
am. Arrived at 11:20 p. ro 4

O. R, & N.
.land --. Due to arrive at 110 a. so.
Arrived at 12:40 p. m.

w i All other train are practically 4on time today. .

www

'n',ii!M'i lt'(l!lfl!l
ef the. stomach and its associated organs, which im-

pair digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
. is weak or diseased there is a loss oi the nutrition

contained in food, which is the source ol all physical
strength. W"ben waa " doesa't Icel just-righ- t,"

when he daesa't s!en well, hat so uncomfortable v

. eclioj in the stomach after eating, U languid, nervous, irritable end dctpcaJ
g-- t, he is losii-- J the nutrition needed to make strength.

Caeh.m man tboald ass Or. Pltrew'a Ccldea Mtdlcal
Ehcsrtry, It cure f dltea'sea ot the stomach and other
myitis iijttitlon and aatrltiaa, it enrlsbea iMa blao,

' ' Inri 'arstea tha liver, atrenithetta fie Liantya, aoarlabea
tie nervm.mnd so :'E3 UCTiLTii ZKO STRZXGTH TO

Not by worthless "made-to-sel- l" nostrums,
but by reliable, honest effective eoss (Six-
ty Elxhty-Eight- l. compounded from the
prescription of a doctor of Superior. Wis-
consin, who need in hi
nractic before It was put on the market '

It Is rnaraiBteeAt If yours should prove
to be one of the few cases It will not re-
lieve, your druggist will refund the toontrf
you paid him for a bottle of it':

Our Free Booklet "Medical Advice on
Pheumat!nm" is yours for the asWng. Ask
u, MATT J.JOHNSOM CO. X" H

ST. PAUL. MINN.

I "Li

A"
" r You e-- a't afiord to socept a itcrtt nostrum a substitute for this both

toholio med'eioe CF snown coMrosmoN, not even though tho urgent dealer

BT thereby make a little big'rr profit. Ingredier.U priored on wrapper.

'.. ,
"

'" ',' V - -

Apprentice allowance.


